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FOLK ART FESTIVAL WINTER'S FROST
CARD
Design by: SmallTownScrapping (5 Projects)
About me: I'm a certified biology teacher living
in sm all town, USA. I enjoy boating, cook ing,
country m usic, cardm ak ing and scrapbook ing,
and picnics in cem etaries.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Christmas Winter Modern

Holiday Cards Outdoors Animals Clean &
Simple
Send some w arm w ishes this holiday season w ith a handmade card. This card is easy to make, and appropriate for
any occasion!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Accent
Essentials Cartridge

Cricut® Winter
Woodland Cartridge

Gypsy™ handheld
design studio for

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
White Tissue Paper

Glue

DCWV Winter Magic Paper Stack

Shiny Silver Paper (1 Sheet)

White Cardstock (1 Sheet)

PROJECT CUT FILES
Winter Frost Card.ccr

STEP 1
Cut One:
Using the "Accent Essentials" cartridge, weld together two scalloped frames (each measuring 4.5 x 6 in) vertically so that they fold together
to make a card. On the top frame, use the gypsy or Cricut Craftroom to hide the inner square. Next, weld the "deer" shadow (from the "Folk
Art Festival" cartridge) to the bottom frame. The size of the deer is 3 in and you must first flip it horizontally. Cut this first card out of a darkblue patterned cardstock.
Hint: I used the DCWV - Winter Magic Stack for this card.

STEP 2
Cut Two:
Using the same card you made in step one, first remove the deer shadow. Next, weld together snowflakes from Cricut's "Winter Woodland"
cartridge in various sizes inside the square, so that they form a sort-of see-through curtain. Cut the second card from a light blue
coordinating paper. Glue the second card inside of the first.

STEP 3
Cut Three:
Now, finish the deep by cutting the base out of white cardstock and the top later out of silver cardstock. Glue the layer on top of the base
and then glue onto the welded shadow

STEP 4
For a finishing touch, glue a square of white tissue paper behind the snowflakes on the inner card. If you like, you can cut out a few
snowflakes from the silver paper and glue them ontop of the welded snowflakes on the inner card.
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